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Upcoming Webinar

Manufacturing Association Presentation

This webinar provides an overview of various testimonials and videos showcasing 
women succeeding in their careers in manufacturing.  We will speak to different 
events that our state colleges have had to recruit females into their programs, and 
share various branding developed to inspire females to learn more about rewarding 
careers in manufacturing. 

October 15, 2020:  1:30-2:30

Register: 
https://minnstate.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_vpsm3DlnSrOcOEP2NRqIDw

https://minnstate.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_vpsm3DlnSrOcOEP2NRqIDw


Advanced Manufacturing Center of Excellence

 One of eight Centers of Excellence serving industry needs through 
education

 Hosted by Bemidji State University, serving the state of Minnesota

 24 technical and community colleges throughout Minnesota that offer 
certificate and degree programs in manufacturing 

 Center’s three strategic priorities include: Engaging Industry, 
Enhancing Education, and Inspiring Students to pursue careers in 
manufacturing

 Mission is to recruit and educate the next generation of workers 



Statewide Tour of Manufacturing Webinar Goals

 Event Overview
 Event resource overview
 Sharing outcomes
 Showing promotional strategies
 Ways to get involved or participate
 Q&A



Statewide Tour of Manufacturing 



Statewide Tour of Manufacturing 

Offers schools, families and 
the general public a chance 
to see how modern 
manufacturing is high-tech 
and innovative

 Improve perception
 Demonstrate positive 

career opportunities in 
manufacturing 
 Engage industry and 

influencers



Statewide Tour of Manufacturing 



Statewide Tour of Manufacturing 

“I used to think factory jobs were just for people that could not get jobs 
anywhere else.  They had great jobs and made good money. “
Student Tour Attendee



Statewide Tour of Manufacturing 



Statewide Tour of Manufacturing – Host a Tour  

• Joining forces across the 
State of Minnesota to 
create a movement and 
inspire the next generation 
to consider a career in 
manufacturing. Make sure 
to register your tour with us 
to help spread the word



Teacher Guide: Table of Contents 

• Chapter ONE: What is Manufacturing

• Chapter TWO: Manufacturing in Minnesota

• Chapter THREE: Careers in Manufacturing 

• Mini Challenges

• Answer Keys

• Additional Resources

• Videos and presentation via YouTube channel
https://mnmfg.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/08/MNManufactured_Teachers_v2.5-1.pdf

https://mnmfg.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/08/MNManufactured_Teachers_v2.5-1.pdf


Teacher Guide Videos and Presentations

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCZoupOU31eiP9wfBkmRp4Eg?view_as=subscriber

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCZoupOU31eiP9wfBkmRp4Eg?view_as=subscriber


Teacher Guide: Chapter One

What is Manufacturing ?

• Describes the manufacturing industry 
along with various manufacturing 
terms

• Links to five videos that feature 
manufacturing businesses in Minnesota

• Student activities throughout the 
toolkit will refer to these videos.



Chapter One 

Manufacturing is diverse: 
• Designing
• Developing products
• Robotics
• Working in Software, 
• Developing green technology
• Customer service
• Marketing 
• Finance too



Applicable Education Standards 

• Applicable education 
standards: 

• Science (Grades 6-12)
• Technology (Grades 9-12)
• Language Arts (Grades 6-12)



Chapter Objectives



Activity Sheets 



Quotables Throughout 



Quotables Throughout 



Chapter Two

• Chapter two keys in on Minnesota's 
manufacturing industry

• Includes information on specific 
Minnesota manufacturers

• What they make, and where they are 
located

• Quotes from Minnesota manufacturing 
employees woven throughout the 
toolkit help to provide relevance, 
context, and a genuine connection to 
opportunities here within the state.



Chapter Two



Chapter Three 

 Helps students investigate manufacturing careers and career areas by 
gathering information from various sources. 



Chapter Three 



Teacher Guide Resource 



Chapter Three 



Chapter Three: Careers and Education

• Offers matching positions in 
manufacturing with salaries

• Students explore manufacturing 
college programs



Chapter Three: Careers and Education



Mini Challenges 



Mini Challenges 



Mini Challenges – Women in Manufacturing 

• Incorporates our career videos 
designed by women for women to 
show them women in leadership in 
manufacturing

• Offers a challenge of problem solving 
surrounding a societal problem 
through manufacturing.  



Answer Key



Additional Resources and Acknowledgements



Industry Uses

• Manufacturers can reach out to 
local schools to offer this resource 
and start a partnership.

• Sponsor promotion of this guide 
and future editing and distribution.

• Use when volunteering or 
presenting at a career fair to show 
the different positions and happy 
employees.



Educator Uses

• Comprehensive curriculum for Science, Technology, 
or Language Arts

• Great for alternative schools or programs that offer 
more flexibility with curriculum

• Full of engaging projects with minimal materials
• Resource for robotics coaches to enhance their 

programs
• Enhance Statewide Tour Field Trip
• Further ways to engage with students making the 

connection to careers such as our badge pathway, 
career videos and more on our website

• Excellent resource for Career Counselors to use, 
especially Chapter three



Jaimee Meyer - Webinar Series Presenter

Jaimee.meyer@bemidjistate.edu

t: 218.755.2206 | mnmfg.org

Follow us: Facebook | Twitter | LinkedIn

• Questions?

• Comments?

• Feedback!
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Upcoming Webinar

Statewide Tour of Manufacturing, FOR EDUCATORS and INDUSTRY
This Webinar will provide an overview of the annual Statewide Tour of 
Manufacturing. Each October we reach out to manufacturers and schools 
throughout the state and offer free funding for field trips to tour 
manufacturing facilities in their area and see first-hand what career 
opportunities are available in manufacturing and to meet local 
employers. We will walk you through the website, funding application, 
overall event process and how to spread the word or participate in this 
annual statewide event

September 17, 2020, 1:30-2:30

Register: 
https://minnstate.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_vpsm3DlnSrOcOEP2NRqIDw

https://minnstate.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_vpsm3DlnSrOcOEP2NRqIDw


THANK YOU!
Find more information at:

mnmfg.org
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